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'CITY ADOPTS TENTATIVE I 62 BUDGET

209 Maple

Leonard Vaughn Named Mayor
Pro-Tem By Fellow,Councilmen

Snow, Sleet,
Rain Covers
Mu+ OfState

PL

MN KENTUCKY

A BUREAU
NCE COMPANY

The Murray City Council met policeman is being added to the
yesterday afternoon at 4:00 p. m. police department.
in the city hall for the purpose
A reduction in the total salary
of establishing the salaries of key in the street department is noted.
officials in the city administration, This is due to the fact that the
and to consider a tentative budgels street department formerly picked up trash in the city business
for the calendar year 1962..
zone This has been discontinued
Councilman Joe Pack. chairman with
•
the mauguratien
the Muir.
ofthe Finance Committee review'• ray Sanitation System, (s-ith a saved the proposed budget which ing in this area.
was adopted. The complete budget
Raises were received in all dewill not he adopted until January pertmeets of the city to some dewhen a full months report 'sill be gree. In some instances the raises
made on the NIurray Sanitation were naore than others to obtain
System. Since the Sanitation SY la wider spread in ailary due to
stern is planned to, hn
If sus" ;the responsibility of the office ,era
—
taming. it will change the Pr°
';the difference in the police Seirposed budget but very little, and lgeant and the regular full time
will merely incre-ase the total re- patrolman.
venue and total expenses.
The city prosecutor. an elective

•

en

Inlerwatlasusi
Western. north •central and northern Kentucky was covered with
a three-inch blanket of snow this
morning, from the Miseassippi River to just east of Lexington.
The snow, mixed with sleet and
freezing rain in some areas, continued falling at 8 a.m. (EST).
and was expected to spread to
eastern Kentucky later today.
MacArthur, President KenThe-U.S. Department of ComROLES REVERSED Gen. Douglas
naiv a corravanaer in World War 11, exchanges a word with".
merce Weather Bureau at Louisof
the former PT boat skinner at the National Football Hall
ville said the max mum accumuFame dinner in New Yolk. Now the former PT boat skipper
lation should reach four inches.
is the gem- tars comenanderen-chief.
-Vale snow will be ,followed by
expected
melting
some
with
rain,
rain, with'some melting expected
An increase of approximately offr cc, received approximately
this afterneon.
in 1961 since by statute he
$10.000 la expected in revenue for
The Weather Bureau reported
I
next Year. This wauld give an an- , receives 30 per cent of the police
the following depths around three
ticipated income of $216400 while 'court fines with the exception of
inches at Henderson, Louisville
this vear the total income in the !parking meter yiolations.
and Covington. Lexington had one
One large increase in expenses
The Murray Civitah Club presented this $125 sleek to the president of the Murray Lions Club
budget is S206.700
inch and cities 80 miles south of
is in the Street Department where
for the telethon held in Paducah for the Crippled Children's Clinic
Louisville had none.
. The increase in income comes I $25,000 is being proposed for 1962
Civitan Hafford James donated a pony to be auctioned ear on WPSD-TV Telethon which- brought
State police reported that highabout through more property tax- as against the $15,000 of this year,
5125. Hoyden Rickman, above right, treasurer of the Murray Civitan Club, presented the check to
ways in the commonwealth are
to Dr. C. C. Lowry. president of the Murray Lions Club.
es, a small unease in auto 11- iThe' intention here is to have more
The honor roll for Almo Ele-o
slippery, and in seine cases haza
cense taxes and police court fines:
' !money with which ,to enter into
six
motorists
the
past
School
for
mentry
all
urged
They
ardous.
$3,000 of this anticipated increas- paving projeets, both in the city
today
by
allow
released
weeks
w
a
s
and
caution
to use extreme
Charlie Lassiter, principal of the. The Calloway County takers who ed income will come to the city and on a cost-sharing lamas.
extra time for tripe. suffered their first loss of the from the Murray Sanitation Sy- I The expense at the junk yard
Delays of up to four hours were school..
stem. The *stem is being "lean- jis eliminated next year since the
First }trade, Pamela Thompson. season Tuesday wasted little tame
reported in bus 'arrivals in northgetting back on the win trail Oa the money. to operate on and city has done away with this faBill Hutz,"Manetta Farris. Vicky : in
central Kentucky.
north
and
ern
Census
Adult
60
.pay bask into the city treas cility. The amounted to a total
by treating visiting Fulton Coun- will.
A Southeast Greyhound Lines Narsworthy, Steve McNeely, Steve ts' to a 89-48 defeat here last night. ore $3.000.
Patients admitted from Wednesof $2500 this year.
one Bailey, Graves Burkeeta Karen
said
Louisville
at
spekesman
An increase is seen for next
day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 8:30
The Calloway club broke on top
!Cincinnati - Louisville bus due in Churchill. Ginger Cerisiin, Gwenith
In
proposed
budget
the
the,
'exyear nn such stems as social Seran up a lop-sided 21-7
Principal Willi.im B \tiller has ap %al is made up of studenas
arrived eT.nnse. Kathy Keiley, Maurits .fast and
not
had
still
am.
4'
' at
Ina'reesaa4 1A68"---*--41`ritIO and
airs Robert Williams. 315 North .
Westphal insin-anee.
first period score With subs see- lla/le"released the honor roil for the :making all A's and B's or those
one bus was Rickman, Beverly Starks, Derinda
Following are the venous de- since higher setery
ale;
Mrs. John Myers. 1205 pop at 8:15. He said
ing plenty of action the Lakers
oasecond six-weeks period_af Calbo- who have an average of B in each 5th
Pros- Starks, Randy Jackson_
at
trouble
having
reported
:an increase in these ae
nli'a
rrisn.s
contamed to dominate the game
way County High School. The lion- of thii :subjects they are taking lar. MASS Linde Faye Anderson
Miller,
Randy
grade.,
OldhamSecitrid
the
near
U.S.
42
Contributions are listed in the
and were out front 45-18 at the
s Designates those students who Rt 3: Mrs W. C. NicKeel, Rt 4. pert. on
Wand• Sue Canner, Joel Griffin,
proposed budget of $1200 to the
I, Jefferson County line. ,
Mrs. Charles Thompson, fti
half
'made all A's.
Holden,
Dwight
Hardie.
reportKattiaryn
police
County
Jefferson
public library and $2,000 for the
'Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Perry Thomas
Dgagoreird fired in 26 paints in
Freshmen
jam at Floyd's Michael Kirks. Bobby Lockhart, la fine -affensive effort Jimmy Witett yea sunt y an-port.
•Glyntia Barrett. Margaret Brand- Johnson and baby boy. 100 Garden; ed another traffic
Lockhart,
Lockhart.
Cathy'
the
Christy
near
60
One large item is being eliminateon scored 17 points, Ronnie Foston. Sharilvn Bierach, Bonita Chris. MN Alfred H. Young and baby Fork Hill en U.S.
Janice Motogomery, Gary Meatier.
ed from the budget next year
Mrs Robert Pet- Shelby County line.
er 16. and Larry Riley 15. Don
man. Phyllis Edwards. Brenda Cun- boy, North 911h
Rageriale,
Vicki
re- Ea r I Pritchett,
Delays of. 30 minutes
which was in the budget this year.
Bradshaw topped the Pilots With
ningham. Gwen Failkerson, Sandra ty and baby boy. 310 South 15th.;
Bialy Roberts, -Charlotte SchroedFtt . lan
f
This is the payment on the new
Galloway, Tiirnmy Greer. Darlene Mies Linda Darnell, Rt. 1. Farm- ported on buses from
18 points.
er. Carla Watkins, David Wyatt.
Elizabethtown.
fire truck which amounted to 91.•
Calloway (119)
Haneline. •Mareha Hendon, Dian ington, Mrs Max Lovett, 601 Pine; Shelbyville and
Third gr ad ti. Sharon Elkins,
At Louisville's Standifiwd
300. The truck has been paid for,
Wilson 17, Curd 26, Dix 0, Mc'
Hurt. Ken Imes. Patricia Jones, Mrs Owl Compton, Jr.. Rt. 2. NIrs.
flights which nor- John McNeely, Cahrles Watkins, Chard 0. Pittman 7, Whitlow 8,
The council adopted the pro11 The Murray High School Tigers Tommy Key, Jimmy Lamb, Anna Curtis Brooks, Rt I. Farmington; two west bound
Louisville flew on Kenneth Suiten Yvonne Starks, Riley 15, Watson 0, Gamson 0,
posed budget and also adopted on
took a commanding lead in the Faye Latham. Paulette Lovins, Bl Miss Nathalie Jean Fowler, Rt 6, malty stop at
of the freezing rain. Judy Hodges, Demesne Ramsey, Foster 16.
the first reading an iirdinance
first quarter af plas here last ly Miller, Charles Outland. Judy Benton, Mrs N'an Sims. RI 1, ever because
setting up the salaries of key ofTwo flights originating at Lou- Bonita Jones. Patricia Ramsey,
Fulton Co. (41/)
arsh. Margaret Lynn Grove; Henry James Sledd.
night and were never headed in Parker. Marilyn Pri
delayed two hours by Paul Rushing, David Gargus, Barficials in the city.
Bradshass 18. Mee. 2, Sheehan
a 41-37 win over Trigg County Paschall. Mary Belle Paschall. Vir- Nip:Iona' Hotel, Mrs. Wavel Nummo, eville were
bara Brittain, Gary Evans. Patsy 2, Watts 2. Jennings 4, Adams
The only other item of business
ginia Roberts. Kathleen Scarbrough 304 West 16th. Benton, Miss Peggy Otie freezing rain.
High.
Georgia
Shanklin.
Jerry
Hopkins,
Jefferson
Was the naming of a mayor proti Louisville and
14, Harrison 6.
Murray sieept into an 18-6 ad- Toni Scruw, Diane Steele .Rodney Andrus, Box J1 Hardin; Mra. Fan- :
Thorn.
Shelia
Laaeid
Chapman,
tern se-ho will act in the absence
reported only a few
vantage in the first period but Scott. Patay Shaw, Donald Spice- !•me Irvin, Rt. 4; Mrs. Marvin Caun'y police
no traffic Burke's:el. Phyllis Turner. Marsha
'of the mayor. Leonard Vaughn
•
- cooled in the second quarter as land. Tern Kaye Vaatker, Mary Smith, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Dr. Wil- minor accidents and
Nance,
Danny
,Roberts.
Frances
downtown offices
was named to this office by the
Trigg came on to cut the gap to Jan AN'attlrop. James Pat Wilson, liam T Doss. Cirearama Drive; jams, since most
SAND BOOSTERS
Brandon. Yvonne Puckett.
council. Vaughn thanked the counI, Almo; are closed on Saturday.
Bernard Rowland. Rt
Sophomores
five points, 22-17, at halftime
Fourth grade, Darrell Cleaver,
cil for naming him to the position
Bobby DWAIn Ita7.7A•11. Karen Baz- Mrs Delmus Buzieli, Sarmington. 'Merchants feared Christmas
-a. The to clubs battled on even
and expreesed the conviction that
reduc- Danny Chapman. Dwayne FulkerLeonard Vaughn
terms in the third canto and the zell. Denny Ray Buchanan. *Carol Patients dismissed from Wednes- liviipping would be greatly
The Calloway County Sand
'son. Glenda Kellesaalaisborah Jo
he would act, "as all of the counTigers emerged with a six point Jane Blies-. Mike Charlton, Janice day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 8.30 ed "today because of slick streets
New
Mayor tro7ltem
Ma,
tt
hin
m s.g. Anna Morris. Charles
cil and city officials, in the best
Cixeser.l Danny a. m
and the transportation problern.
spread. 34-28, entering into the laida Collins. Sheba
Boosters will meet on 'Monday
interest of the city -.
Odell Lamb, Rt. 2,allazel; Master' The Weather Bureau indicated
Dunn, Anna Gallowoy, Ras- Griffin.
period of play.
Fifth grade, Ricki Hopkins. Joe
partments of the city:e a-Oh the
at 7:30 p.m. in the school. All
Trigg. led by Rudell Shernwell, "Lynda Irvin. Phyllis Jones. Anna Bill Tatters, 303 1A'oiellawn; Mrs. that today's snow might be shortAnn Hopkins, Vicki Hopkins. Debbudget of this year in the first
managed to shave off only two Bell MeCinelon, Martha Paschall. Claude Vaughn. 905 Pogue; Mrs- lived, with a warming trend exmembers sp•te urged to attend. cohnun and the proposed budget
.rah Moody. Caralyn Wilson. Donpeints of the Tiger load by the L. W Patterson. Nancy Rogers. Johnny Orr and baby girl. Rt. 1. tiecteel for the next 36 hours
na McDougal, Cyndy Withers.
: expenses in the last calumn
game's end It was the second vic- Richard Spann, Larry Walston, Hazel. Robert Petrie. Box 651, Col- bringing rain over most of the
Carrie Lane, Barry Jones, Rhf,nch
lege Stn.; Mrs. John Parham and state tonight and Sunday.
tory for Marra). High 4n three Janice Wilkineon.
1961
1962
'baby girl, worth 1 A., Michael
Juniors
Snow flurries may return 'Sun- Glover, Danny Ciafloway, Diana
Harts.
Martha Jeanette Cooper, Dale Miller, Rt. 2; Mrs. Ted laarne111, day night, however, as colder air Eldridge. Brenda Duncan, Danny
Murray was again led by pivot
$22.765 S24.085
Adm. and Exest
Brandon. .
„man Richard Hurt who picked up Dix. Marilyn Dunown, Charles Fin- Rt 1, Almo; Master Randy Dar- begins to move into Kentucky
49.100 54.440
Police Dept.
Sixth grade, Beverly Brittain.
14 points The Tigers travel to nell, Shirley Futrell, Lary Gilbert, nell. Rt 1, Farmington; Edgatz from the west. Another low pres43.365 45.820
Fire Dept
Huts,
Mayfield for era encounter with Gary MoClard. Dan McDaniel, Dar Geurin, Rt. 5; Master Earl Kirks, sure center is expected to move Jerry Mac Burkecn. John
54.350 60.000
iStreet Dept
Mathis,
the Cardinals on . Tuesday night. lene Miller, Dianne Orr, Loretta Rt 2, Calvert City, Mrs Lake tram the southeast again Monday. Bobby Hopkins, Cynthia
37.120 29,960
All Other .
uneral services will be held
Taylor,
Murray High
18 22 34 41 oeborn. Joyce Paschall. Janice Workman, box 96. Ifardin, Geretel bringing more snow, possibly Patricia Schnieder, Celia
Increases in salaries of city em- Siinclay at 1:30 p.m. at the Max
Weatherford.
Steve
Talmadge
1.
!Wel.'
Paschall,
Rt.
Perry,
Della
Taslor
day.
1-;iri
late
in
the
mixed
with
Co
Trigg
inty
6 17 28 37
ployees account for most of, the Ghurchill Funeral Chapel for Mrs.
Seventh grade, Cennie Evans.
Puckett, Rt I. Hazel; Mrs. Arthur
Seniors
Murray High (CI
Increase in expenses, also a new Lizzie Shankle. age 86. ConductTomlin.
caharHelen
.Emma
Hill.
ChapMrs.
Bob
1005
Vine:
Lee,
•Frances
Armstrong.
Wanda
SU('
Rithertaim It, Hutson 8, Wells 2,
ing the rites will- be Bro. Harry
les Eldridge, Larry Grugget. James
Hurt 14. Barnett 4, Faughn 1, Brand, Olivia Lee Brawner. Dora man. Johnson Blvd.; Lloyd, Sills,
C. Yates. Burial will be in the
Ken
Miller,
Jones,
Hutt,
Paz.
1651
Brenda
93,
Hardin:
Gerald
Box
Dean
Borkeen.
*Phyllis
Gene
Dow
Blackburn 4
Goshen Cemetery.
ThompWayne
Clarence
Pritchett.
Steele,
304
Callenvay:
Mrs.
Hattie
dey. Georgia Coles Hill. Carolyn
. Trigg Co. (37)
Mrs. Shankle flied Friday morn-`
son.
Alvin Jones. Rt. 2,
Francis 4. Armstrong 4, ahem- Erwin, Ruth Fulkerson. Reba Gar South 11th
ing at her home on Farmington
MarPam
Mellon.
ScoEighth
grow
Mrs.
Core
Coldwater
Road;
ap well 15. Sivills 6, Rennison I, mon. Mabel Garton, Jeanne Hall.
route one. She was the wife of
Members of the Murray high cia Jones. Patricia Wiggins. Mary
Patsy Hutchens, Carolyn Leslie, field, 411 North 2nd ; Miss Nicene
Hendricks 4, Cunningham 3.
the late James R. Shankle who
School
Debate
Club
Were
hosts
to
Paul
John
Ronald
Hopkins.
Mrs
Ruth
Beth
Eltiale.
! Barbara Nesbitt, .1. D Orr. 'Randy Herndon, Rt. 5;
died July 11, 1951.
debaters ThUrsday afternoon Smith, Theresa Jenkins, Mary
Paterson, Carols n Parker. Charles stein. 808 West Main, Mr Arrhe 32
Survivors are two daughters,
from
North
Marshall.
Mayfield.
Frances Feeguson. Jr. Nance, JimPaechall, Jerry Spiceland, Thomas Nelson, (Expired, 1312 Main. Bent
Mrs. Wilburn Cavitt. Murray route
College
High
and
Calloway
Counmy Kelley, Suzanne McDaugal,
Gene Smith. Jimmy Wilson, Geor- on.
Gus Geurin of Murray' route two and Mrs. Layton Youngblood
ty.
--...
Jerry •• Lassiter. Connie Ifeplons.
. gra Wind.sor
six died this morning at 6 o'clock -of Farmington route one; one
Eight debates were held. Murray Rita Hopkins.
sister. Mrs. Clem Teague of Norat the Murray Hospital.
high teams won four. The debate
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. tunville. Kentucky. the grandcoaches were judges and Murray
jlee WaalPins lassesseeid'
Isola McDougal Geurin; two dau- children, 12 great-grandchildren
High students served as time keep._
_
ghters. Mrs. Clyde Hale, Murray and 'inc great-great-grandchild.
ers Refreshments were served aftActa e pallbearers are grandsons
'route three. and Mrs. Allen Brent: o Kentucky — Freezing
er the debates by Mrs. Carter and
ran ahanging to rain by • midthe students
Icy, Flint, Michigan; one son, Ru- Jahn B. Cavite Merritt YoungThe Murray Junior High and
morning with slow warming trend.
Last 'seek six novice debaters
dolph Geurin. Murray route three; blood, Raymond Youngtaaort Gene
one sister, Mrs. R a y Houston, Youngtaisad and Raymond Cox.
Rain and slightly warmer toeight Senior High glee clubs will preNASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI' — Mut- from Murray high took part in
Murray -route five: four brothers, .Friends may call at the Max
and most of Sunday. High today sent their annual Christmas pro- nay Kentucky College tackle Bob debates at Pans. Tenn.. Grove High
The Methodist Men's Club et
Herman Geurin and Edgar Geurin Churchill Funeral Home until tht
in upper 30s weet to low 40s gram at the joint meeting of the Burton has stetted a contract with School. The local students won
ICBM KILLER 0.11—A Nike
south. Turning colder Sunday aft- Parent-Teachers Association.
both of Murray route five. Rufus service hour.
the San Francisco 49'ers, it was three debates. Those taking part the Lynn Grove and Gos-hen charZeos, the missile designed to
The meeting will be held in the announced here Fri
ernoon with snow flurries Low
were Peggy Robertson, Sammy ge will held their regular monthly
Geurin, Bartlettesville. Oklahoma,
knock down ICBMs before
school auditorium Thursday. Detonight in mua 30s
a n d Preston Geurin, Paducah;
Burton, out of aeftn with a Knight. Judy Cooper, Vickie Ellis, dinner meeting at Goshen Church.
they get to the target,
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST),: cember 14th at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. leg injury much of last season, Kay Wallis and Stanley Jewell. Monday evening. November 11 at
nine irrandchilefien and two greatwhooshes
up
in
a
long
range
Bonnie Herron is director:
Louisville 30
wai signed by 49'er scout Lynn Mrs. Martha Carter is debate 6:30 p.m.
gra mieh i Idren.
Mugu,
at
Point
test
firing
I.exington 2%
,coach.
"
Rev. Hoyf W.• Owen. pastor of I.
Mr Geurin was a member of
Papery Waldorf.
was
termed
The
test
Calif.
(awington 29
PARENTS CLUB
Seuth Pleasant Greve Methodist '
•
The 6 foot-3 inch. 25R, Pound
the Elm Greve Baptist Church,
successful."
cent
100
per
Padtwah 32
NOW YOU KNOW
Burton was the ninth draft choice
'Church Will be the guest speaker.
Funeral arrangements are incomNext year fhey're reportedly
Bowling Green 32
The Parents Club meeting and of the National Football League.
The Wilson Sisters will furnish
plete, Burial will be in the Elm
Nike
Zeus
fiae
the
going
to
London 31
the Children's Christmas Program The 49'ers plan to use him as an
By United Press International,
the music. The dinner meal will
Grieve Cemetery.
MarKwajalein
in
the
from
Hopkinsville 32
of New Concord School will be inside linebacker or as a defensive ' There are mole than 42 million be served by the W.S.C.S.: women
Friends may call at the Max
phalli against Maumee fired
Evansville, Ind 31
held Tuesday. December 12th at P0(1 when he reports next Pim- record turntables owned in the of Goshen church. President CharChurchill -Funeral flame which
Vandenberg,
Calif.
from
Huntington, W. Va 28
,
United Slates,
700 p.m.
les Rob Adams will preside.
i rner.
has charge of arrangements.
i
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Tallesters From Miami University Nip Racers
.69-67 Here On Last Second Field Goal Heave

Ilit Stride In
Time For Foe

to the Sugar and Cotton bowls
vitrually autuniatic-Alabania accepting the former after completth(e
The University of Miami (Flor- a cance_Orat„...t,he ball in play before tackling the first of
ing a perfect season with a 34-0
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PIJBLISHER
visiting foes on tap fur next week.
et.
rout of Auburn and Mississippi ida) Hurricanes fought the Mur- aftettrie
Murray will play Northwestern
Miami took the opening lead
ray State Racers to a 69-67 defeat
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
State, 37-7.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best Inlast night in .the MSC sports arena. 10-2, and appeared to be headed Louisiana Monday night, Jacksonterest of our readers.
It was the first loss of the season for an easy win. But midway in ville University Wednesday night,
the young club in three starts. the 'Tirtat half, Hurricane guard itid SEC powerhouse Mississippi
for
1509
CO.,
WITMER
NATIONAL REPRESENTATTVES: WALLACE
N.Y4
7-1 Mike McCoy nit a Julie Cohen was ejected from the State Friday night.
York,
"Little"
New
Bldg..
Life
Is
Time
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.;
The Racers lost 88-86 in 1958
swishing jumper witiethree sec- game by officials following a Ira-.
Staiptaeriaon Slag, Detroit, Macro
4
--tartyMir
tearnivivr
in their only meeting with Northin time .to meet one of their to line." which, of course, may be
onds left on the cicrek to decide cas for a loose ball.
as
tranamisaion
for
Kentucky,
Interect at the Post Office, Murray,
5-nallenges of the season.
The incident marked a turning western. Jacksonvillc is led by
the nip and tuck tilt- in favoroof
adjusted before the teams actualSecond Class Matter
The nation's Na. 1 team-No ly meet on New Year's Day:
the Hurricanes. Miami h ad to point in the contest and Murray 6-5 All-American candidate Rogcome from behind tor the win. -- quickly begin to 'gain on the er Strickland. Strickland already
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per 1960-61, the. Buckeyes journey to
Rose Bowl: Minnesota 7.2 is 1012
After trading throughout the tisitors. Al \jamas, getting some has hit for 41 points this yeartii
:month 85e In Ca.Loway and seijouung counties, per year, $3.50; else- Winston-Salem, N C., Saturday points over UCLA 7-3.
night to face Wake, Forest. the
where, 85.50.
second half, it was the towering brilliant tip-ins in the first, halt, a losing effort against tall Miami
Sugar Bowl: Alabama 10-0 is 6
defending AtIentic Coast Confer- points over Arkansas 8-2.
McCoy who picked up a three scored with 7(52 in the clock for that defeated Murray last night.
DECENHIER 9. 196i
Murray (67)
ence champikm which currently is
pointer for a Miami lead, 67-66, Murray's first-lead, 24-23. Murray
Orange Bowl: Louisiana State
Greene 13. Jennings 14, Schlosranked No. 3 nationally. Wake 9-1 is 3 points over Colorado 9-1.
with two minutes and 34 seconds led 38-28 at halftime.
Forest reputedly has the size and
The Thoroughbreds, who gave ser 12, Varnas 20, Walker 2, Maleft to play.
Cotton Bowl: Texas 9-1 is 6
up a tremendous height advant- honey 6, Burton 0.
the depth to cope with'the Ruck- points over Nlisstssippi 9-1.
forth
put
had
who
State
Murray
Miami (69)
age, played a spirited, talented
eyes and may ei;en have a star
a spirited effort in dealing with ball game and again look imIn addition, the odds-makers
Woods 3, Allen 17, Cohen 4,
to match Jerry Lucas: 6-foot. 8Ledger and Times File
the hot shooting tallsters, actually proved over their previous outing. Alex 2, McCoy 24, Spisak 6, Carl
listed the Dec. 30 Castor Bowl coninch Len Clhapeiell.,
lost the contest at the free throw
Both Ohio State and ''Lucas test between Georgia Tech and
The Hurricanes have the tallest Stavreti 10, Crist Stavreti 3.
lane. The Thoroughbreds missed front line in college basketball
they're favored to Penn State each 7-3 as a pick 'em
MurraY High School %as edged 46-43 by Hopkins% lIe showed why
the front end of a one-plus-one
win the national championship laffair.
in '7-1 -McCoy, 6-9 Lou Alex, and
last night in the opening game of . the season for the Tiger-.
three times straight in the closing
again when they crushed Wichita,
6-8 Lee Woods.
major
four
The lineup in the
minutes.
It was Hopkinsville's third win in as many outing:.
CHURCHILL VACATIONS
85-62. at Columbus. Ohio. Friday
Siturday with
Murray had four -men score
An explosion ripped a dow ntown business building in night. The Buckeyes led. 40-29, at bowls was completed
Len Mahone. nacr a chance to in double numeraLs. Varnas led
the addition of Minnesota. AlaPaducah Friday. afternoon. killing two person: and injuring halftime and then removed all
send Murray back into the lead the way with 20 points. Jennings
bama and Mississippi Minnesota.
five others. The three !Crory budding wa: a complete hiss. doubt of the outcome with a 19-6 runner-up at the Big Ten, acceptMONTE CARLO illf) - §ir Winwith 1:33 left but only connected had 14. Greene 13, and Schlosser
burst during the first five minutes ed a Rose Bowl bid after Oho
The blast' apparently Wa!z caused by a gas leak.
GALLOWS-James -D.' Lathkin one of two from the charity 12. McCoy was high for Miami ston Churchill today settled down
Calloway County Sheriflf Warne Flora was elected presi- and 46 seconds of the second half. State had rejected it'and Big Five
am stares ahead and George
with 24 points. Ken Allen picked' on his third visit this year to the
lane to knott the count 67-67.
sunny Cote d'Azur. His secretary.
Lucas Gets 27
R. York bows .,his head as
up 17.,
officials apparently decided abainst
dent of the Ketitticf,y Sheriff'. Association at its annual conThe University. of Miami took
Lucas scored 13 points in that choosing Navy on the strength of
Montagu Brown, said
Anthony
they hear their doom in Ruseek. The organization also w rut
letipn in Louisville this
he
rid
to
a
host
Tonight the Racers are
over and held possession until
Churchill would return to his Lonkey second-half drive
sell, Kan.-the gallows. They
a -routine" 13-7 victory over Army
record a. supporting three new laws that will he'presentJohn
points.
big McCoy got off his game. win- -Arkansas State to, round out a don hoinsh in plenty of time f
wound up with 27
admitted killing seven perin the annual inter-sersice clased to the -state legislature.
ning basket in the last three sec- week of rugged play. But Murray,Christmas." probably after a 1
Havlicek added 16 as Ohio State
••
sona in a cross-country
prebe
will
Creation"
ijairden":
"The
00f
.
A performanci
onds of play. Murray never had scarcely gets a chance -to breath day visit here.
crime spree.
scored its third straight win of
That made the remaining bids
sented hv the Fine Arts Oratorio (horns, under the direcjion the season.
In Chappell. Lucas will be opof ProT.I.'.ft:rt K. fl:I.L7 Sunday afternoon .at the college.
posed by a big. strong scorer who
tallied 23 points against Davidson
and 28 against North Carolina in
his two games 'this year. The
two met once before - at Columbus'. Dec. 1. 1959 when Lucas
Ledger and Times File
outscored• Chappell. 16-9, and
Ohio State won.
,Action was heaviest Friday
Japan's two axis partners. Ciermany and Italy. declared
war against the United Slates Wedhesd.iy. according to a night in the South and Southwest
South CaroRome radio announcement picked up by NBC. Speaker Ray- with Duke, Arkansas,
and West Virginia scoring.
burn said the House •if Representatives would convene at lina
important victories.
at resolution since Monday
no.
today to tia.. III4e second
Heyman Leads Duke
htli a,state of war between this -Country and Japan . was
Unbeaten Duke whipped Louisdeclared.
ville. 86-56, with Art Heyman
Faxon Iligh School. with 07sion points, is leading in the scoring 33 points. Arkansas sank
"Swat The Scrub Bull" contest sponsored -by the Murky 11 straight fret throw, in the
final five minutes to defeat North
Milk Products Company.
Huron Richardson of Murray- was elected vice-president Texas State. 68-61. at Dentin,
All Whisenant's 25 points
of the District Futures ,Farmer. of•America a•sociation and Tex.:
paced South Carolina to a 71-63
is as named secretary.
‘‘ ill Frank Strely of
victory over • Virginia and West
Illeraws.wwwweeellASIMILe
Donald Gage. a young American tenor, will present a Virginia downed 'Citadel. 78-70.
concert in thesollege auditorium Decembr Asth, The cunthird
its
scored
State
-Benn
cert is sponaored by the Murray State College Concert A straignt win of the season by
downing Syracuse. 77-60. and New'
buriatiun.,
York University beat Denver, 8369. in games instolvingo eastern independents. Wayne Lundy scored
18 points and Gene Harris had 17
to lead eerth. State. while soph
center Harold- Hairston tallied 23
Lodgor and Times File
to iead NYC.'
Navy defeated Manhattan, 67The t93.: Chevrolet on display at the Farmer-Purdom 50. Memphis State topped Texas
Motor Co. showrooms' for the first time Saturday was view- Tech 63-62. Wyoming beat Hard"You've a lot to he proud of. young man!
ed by more than a thousand persons, according to Clifford in-Simmons 73-52, and Colorado
outscored 'Arizona. 72-51, in other
Illelugin. manager.
bring us the news of the world-and these days
"You
top Friday night games.
Thomas Craig Parker. one of the outstanding cititens
that even includes outer space!
Among Saturday night games
the county and a member of one of the county's leading a r e Santa Clara vs Brigham
"You're learning the importance of responsibility.
familte•, died early Thursday at his home three miles east Young. Butler vs Michigan; WisYou're learning the value of money earned and money
of Murray.
consin vs Cincinnati. Purdue vs.
saved for the future. It's no surprise that thousands of
N% ill Hamrick. Jr.. -won of Mr. and Mrs. Will Hamrick Detroit. Oklahoma vs. Illinois, Incarriers regularly put some of their weekly earnings
of Murray. recei.e.I last week a check for Sac as a prin- in an diana vs. Kansas State. Rice vs.
into U.S. Savings Stamps and Bonds. Boys and Bonds
Louisiana Sae. Michigan State
international contest in %soot' carving with a pocket knife.
have beep growing vp together for a long time now.
The Holifield Tobacco barn at Hazel burned Tuesday vs. Tulsa. Minne.r...ita vs. Southern
Methodist. M osouri vs. Northnight. defIroying the dark and burley tobacco crisp- of several
"Of course, you've helped your country's future alwestern and Creighton vs. Notre
Hazel men. f hily a few people were attracted by the blaze
ready-by the fine work you and your fellow carriers
Dame.
and all eforts to -.tie the barn were futile.
have done since 1941 in selling U.S. Savings Stamps
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Minnesota, Alabama. Louisiana
State and Texas were 'steal as
the favorites today in a New
looks
Year's Day bowl lineup
Like it will provide some of the
Sy FRED DOWN
most iliaereat_ing_ competition in
reeve PRIM istieseitassr
years.
Jerry Lucas. and Ohio State
Here's how New-York odds-mak

Ten Years Ago Today

e

20 Years Ago This Week

A salute to Ameticat
newspaperboys

1.

from a former member
of their ranksMercury Astromaut
Virgil(Gus) Grissom

30 Years Ago This Week

•

•

•

GIVE... The United Way!!
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
zut NOR -111 FIFTH

Cage
Schedule
- College December 6th
San Fernando U at MSC
December 8th
of Miami at MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC •
--

753411S

1:KRAY, KY.

and Bonds. Uncle Sam appreciates your help more
than ever these days. Bond dollars help keep America
strong and free.
"So on Newspaperboy Day, 1961, I salute you. Keep
up the good work!,"

•

Virgil I. Grissorn, Project Mercury
Nat'l Aeronauties and Space Administration
Space Task Groups, Langley Field, Va.'

4
"1 am proud to join Mercury Refry.new Crts.orn and the Treasur.
partment in saluting the new,palrer.
Isos ot America for their part in
the (tont' Program Ttwn. o nip
• better base, for our confirlener In
Ameralas future than the spirit and
initiatise the 4e leaders ol tortalkrow
pnares..."
Howard W. Stodgbill
Itnarri n1 Perowlinr• of rho/o4/1Am
.../wier, Hu/le:tn. Sir'' rhofrmln
•
41.1pr• WOO Wry VOhitilor>collositter
foe U.S. baring.
▪

NOTICE

Once a newspaperboy,-now a news maker. Mercury Astronaut (1rireiom
r(-1( hod an altitude of 11M miles ,ind a speed of 5,310 miles an hour as America's
341,ond man in soave. A former newspaper em-rier himself, Astronaut
Gri.saom
joins in the October salute to America's half-million newspuperboys.

Toy Venal:4 invites everyone to
visit him at
•

lialess Barber Shop
,

You save more than money with

.S.Savings Bonds

RUPTURED
Then It's The World Famous .."Dobbs
Bulbless - Beltless - Strapless

Truss"

It
,
like the Vaud,. it
k
do. N not spread the rupture. It holds bitli a tons ate
pad, Reason' should teach you not to plate a loilli 1,r
fUrttlre.
lill
Leceing the nut
ope • g
-.spread
.1
ins-.
\ ins.
apart. E.
Ittrray.
at Oft. Natioiril
'fru- I o..
6.oi.
TOesdio, Dtc. I .1i II. !lours: io Jai

SERVATIUS BACK -Dr. Robert
1 ervatho., the German de,
fense counsel for Adolf Etchsnows his passport at
Lydda Airport on arrival
balk In Iara,-,1 for resumption of the trial proteedolgs
(Radiophoto,
on Dec. 11.
_

Buy them where you work or bank

4
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you !how to exceed $10,000 1Ser
year consistently If you have the
desire to improve your earnings.
dl lc

e first of thCr
• for next week.
y Northwestern
night, Jacksonednesday
ruse Missi-sippi
88-86 in 1958
ing with Northdie is led by
candidate Roglekland already
nts this year Jr
iinst tall Miami
ray last night.
(67)
,ings 14, SettlosWalker 2, Ma(69)
• 17, Cohen 4,
Spisak 6, Carl
Stavreti 3.

FOR

r

"---FOR

a!PD - §ir Win
lay settled down
this year to the
r. His secretary.
u Brown, said
turn to his Lathatly of time f
!lay after a IT

. Sta- box springs to match regular
I ACCOSS from Pipeline Service

HOUSE TRAILERS - 38 FT. Roycraft, 1953 very clean, 2 bedrooms,
within a fraction elf wholesale,
only $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua

tion, Highway 45 Mayfield,,phone $89.50, now on sale at $39.50, lees
C'h 7-9066.,
dile than half price. Save $49.50. Baxter _elark Furniture Co., Hazel,
Ky. Easy terms.
d9c
FIVE BRED REGISTERED Hereford cows, three double registered SPECIAL PRICES ON W 00 L
polled heifers, two single register- rugs. Reg. $149.50 12x15 wool rug
ed heifers, one young registered on sale for only $117.95. $16.95
bull. P1 3-4581.
d9c wael scatter rugs $7.95, $3.98 wool
duo,- rugs just 97 cents. Baxter
Clark Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky.
FOUR SPORT COATS. BOY'S
Come in and register fur free
size 12, like new expensive coats.
s-ubte.
d9c
$7.50 each. 753-2999.
ltc

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
e's AND TYPEWRITERS
Wee & Ssevlo*

PL 3-1916

SERVICES

OFFERED I

EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimites. Mattress rebuilding DRUG STORES
PRINTING
one day service. New mattresses
male any size. Rental service on
*eon Drugs
PL 3-1547 Ledger & Tunas
PL 3-1916
hospital equipment. West Kentucky Mattress and Furniture ComINSURANCE
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa/raze°, Malugin & Holton
ducah,
decern ber2lc
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
-faen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
WILL BABY SIT IN YOUR home
AND SERVICE
or mine or will stay with sick or
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Uttletona
..edger & Tunes
PL 3-4623 .
PL 2-1916 elderly lady during day. Will give
reference. Call P1 3-5346.
dl2nc

•

"1 know how you feel, son,"
Caude said. "But he 9 got a side
to the coin, too. Don't forget,
Busty fed on Vixen."
"But he didn't kill her."

0

the mystery of Sam's remark. j ague ot tteaWang that dwelt
"Thank you." he said clearly deep within, end lie Moneta,
"Thank you very much.'
surprised, 144, he's strata.
"It's all right
The old man jerked tils bead.
he said
He scowled and glared and aloud, while his hand strokeo
Use
neck.
"Notating's going to
stood up fighting-proud and
than ever in his great kart Lou bere. You're all by
ioursa&
here, alone."
mass and height: and yet there
was a hint of something come
And then be stopped. 'The
undone inside turn, for
tits spoken word loomed large in
movement, as he turned, was his mind.
blind and unseeing—and, that
"Alone," he said, and
he

-No. And. Fred knows that,
too, now — and maybe before. he go right, Mildred McMahon looked around
again, and then
But you know how he Is about took his arm ar.d gentled tam beyond
Claade
to

•

Ma land a•A ins stock and what
might hate been • threat to
them."
Alec knew, but he wondered
that Clat.de should try to soften Fred McMahon In his eyes.
But there wasn't time to
wont!, mach about it, for beside the cabin stood the rickety
old truck, and, on the yon side,
the two Iiichlahons, Fred and
ati:dred, were standing with
Barn Fellows.
They had been talking, likely
about him, for now they fell
silent is
. Alec approachet them
Alec pushed up a little moui,1
of mud Wih011a shoe. until Mil.
dred
atcatation
smiler
and
touched tus arm.
"Hello Alec: you've grown,"
she said. -We're a long time repaying your call, but the win-

6

•

ter was long. Getting on toward
lemonade time again, though."
"That's so," Alec said.
There was quiet again.

and
Fred Mealehon spoke next.
-1 brung you som_thing," he
said. while his bard, blue eye

4

•

knowing that
' • mist say
something in r ply, but not
knowing just what.
Then Sam elICAllt, the words
felling tote his cur, !Howard by

and

Sam,

who stood yet a.s they mid wnen
and Into it.
Watching, Alec's awareness he'd left them, very still, very
grew still sharper, and the di- smalL
Of a sudden the aloneness of
lapidated truck, together with
the archaic clothing worn and the colt, that he now underwashed and pressed beyond true stood, assumed another and
shape or color, now set the Mc- new level of meaning—an alone&tenons in a new pet spective. ness that be sensed as the comlied sensed it once before at mon, true enemy, suffered difBatUe Mesa, though obscurely. f•!rently oy all kinds and all
"Why, they're poor!" he tutid. conditions of creatures.
While he'd been lost and
It was so simple. once you saw
it. It under-IRS.
, everything. "He lonely for Rusty, It was not
should have the colt back. Be aloneness. It was not the aloneness cut Claude, who must
can't afford to give IL"
out his life in the corrosive
"In one way, yea" Claude
knowledge of one
moment s
said. "But, In another, he can
failure, one moment's lapsebetter afford to give
to the trutac

it

•

HOUSES FOR SALE

JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large 'lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch paneling - cabinets, planters, builtans,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pryorsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 3763746.
aecember211

TOM LONARDO PIANO COMpany, Paris, Tennessee
phone 444 has
Kimball Pianos - Melodigrand
Pianos re-styled uprighas and
practice pie Mei. Magnavox televisions, radios, transistors, lecord
players, band instruments, guit'its
and accessories, records, tape recorders, musical toys
Lay-Away Plan.
ltc

HELP

L

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

It is with heartful appreciation
that we wish to thank every one
who helped us bear our grief of
our dear wife, mother, and grandinother . Especially do we . thank
both Rev. Ralph Rogers and Rev.
Joe Walker for their comforting
words, the choir fur their beautiful-singing. We wish to thank
Doctor Clark and Doctor Ammons,
who worked so faithful, also the
nurse's staff at the Murray Hospital, and the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their friendly
and courteous service. Also do we
thanks the relatives, friends and
neighbors who sem flowers, and
all of their kind expressions. May
God bless each and every one of
yott.
The Family of
Vera Nanney
ltp

WANTED
•••=lb.

"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifications, age 22-46, car, neat appearance, references. For interview write 608 W. Central, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
HOSPITALIZATION MANAGER
trainee. A ground floor opportunity to earn in excess of $15,000
per year. A progressive company
will select one manager trainee
for this area with offices located
in Paducah. To help develop, direct and manage hospitalization
sales force offering a complete
line of non-cancellable, no-age
lima plans. This company pays
highest front commissions. renewals, furnishes offices, daily leads
and salary to the right person.
The man selected will have opportunity to. advance to salesmanager for'state. Must be able
to furnish A-1 references and be
a "go-getter". Far appointment
write- Post Office Box 254 - %
Arcade Bldg. - Madisonville, Ky.
dl lc

'ANNIVERSARYJ,,,ELESSATION'--A U.S. troop convoy a.rrives
at checkpouirDreanden in West Berlin after passing
through East Germany on the third anniversary of the
Soviet demand that Western Allies leave West Berlin in lax
intattlia. The convoy traveled the 110-mile superhighway
from Helmstedt without incident.

FIDEL'S SON

ILL

BUDAPEST /UPI - Cuban Prime
Minister Fidel Castro's 12-yearson was reported by a local newspaper to be undergoing treatment
here for influenza. The neaspaper
Heftoe Iiirek said the boy Fidel
Jr., was on his way back to Cuba
after a tour of Cammunist China,
North Korea, North Viet Nam.
the Soviet Union and Eata European Communist countries.

1 -Additional
5-Man's
nickname
8'imitate.
11-Appellation
of Athena
13-Vehicle
14-Unusual
ii.-Puwes for
portrait
1S-Composittole
It-Painful
It-Near
musical
In
21-Worm
23-Greek letter
25-ChInese
pagoda
r-Organs or
hearing
11-Nerve
network
113-Changes
3S-13eaat
27-Bird's bream

1

isewtthsred
40-IC1nd
41 -Article of
furniture
43-Printer's
measur•
(pi)
44-Threebanded •
•rmachilo
48-Pronoun
so-Egypt tan
goddess
fel-Part
15-Novel by
Zola
61-Nuisance
ST-Ploh egg.
58-Man's name
II,turk
SO-1,1mb
Si-Alnirigine of
Borneo
DOWN
1 -Ch ur. h
service
7- Stature
3-Falts tack
4'Stakes
rnrntortable
8-Thenge done

8.Trade
7-Before
11-Aspiring to
be artistic
(colloq.)
1-Couple
19-tiaelie
11-4_Mserves
17-A state
labbr
21-WeIght of
India
24-Foriner
Ruseian ruler
DS-Sunburn
26-Beverage
21-The cakiat•
se-a stat•
(abbr.)
20-Agent
111-Illndu
cymbals
12-Antlered
animal
14-Latin
cooluncticat
Se -Born
1

2

3

4

11
WS21

0

la

44-Part of
church
47-E‘aluatto
4Y abound
51-Doletanlike
cetacean
12-Bag
fili-Ntavavr
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11
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33
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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CHARM BEAUTY
SHOP'S
Get Acquainted
SPECIALS
Neg.

$15.00

Wave

'7.50

Reg. $10.00

Wave

'6.00

• ONE WEEK ONLY •
December 11th til 16th
FOUR OPERATOR
'FOR YOUR
PERSONAI. ATTENT14 r,
Register For Free
CHRISTMAS GIFT'
Marie Betts and
Doris Garland
Owners
Phone PL 3-3582

tit

PFANIIIN

I Tr(1/11: IT 1
Di5512ACENLTI,E
WAY trCU AND
L0.05.66447 ALL
TH

YOU RE REALLY Lliaq
EACA °TAME:MINERS WS-55:RS
D LEARN TO 6ET ALONG ..

RIGAT,ChARuE
„YOUR LITTLE
RA6OPENED
MY

EYES-

TIME!

IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY EMployed in sales or service and
earning less than $10,000 per year,
do yourself a favor today and
write Box 5637, Cherokee Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. 1 will show

"4111■•••‘..e

IVA—
II6

k

'
1°V.1004.f
_

BUT WE'LL
MISS OUR

I'M GOING TO
WATCH A
TWO-HOUR
OPERA

CARTOON
SHOWS

111-1
meta.

by Erni* Bushmilsot

MIKE'S
MILK

BAR

*ir

Or the aloneness at Sam. WhO
tura biiii.ed through Ms youth
"It's all in how you look at and middle years and came
now
It," Sam said. "And it was hun into tull old age, his last hunt
keep it."

emA

doing the looking.'
done.
Then, when the truck had
Aiotieneas! It was the way of
clattered into life lima had
threshed across the clearing Into the Umbel San. smiled and
said: "And now you'd best go
look at your colt. He s down
there In .ny corral."

amp

lions, a fact of their natiare
that he now grasped—and, in
obedience to Its directives, Rusty had made his descent Into
the
Grand
Canyon's
earful

I
LIL"

ABNER

abyss.
But it was the way of few
other
men,

creatures—least

of

by 41 4•6*

eraUT,

all

MAMMY
VOKUM

who made It for thenbselves, all unknowing.
His eye went out again to
Claude
to Sam, together,
yet apart, each in his own
aloneness, and be grew aware
that he was walking through
the gate, his pace quickening.

Then, just before be ram be
hearri the email colt-horse
whIcker behind hum and he
turned and saw it coming
through the gate after him,
and he called to it.
"Come on! Come on. your"
Not knowing its name, not yet
having thought of one. "Hurry
up! Let's go!"

In three leaps the colt came
up with him; together, they
ran toward Claud. and Sam.
Alec shouting in Ulla closing
dusk--"Walt! Walt!"-as 11 al-

ready they were leaving forever, as if time already was
running out, as if, even now,
he had not enougt. left in whicb
to give as much of himself as
Claude and S.:un might ever
want or need.

and,•when he drew close, thrust
out Its head toward kim, and
Underneath
the
scorched,
the velvet muzzle pressed at his blisteree cliff, and below the
side, asking that It be touched slow-dying fires oh sunset, he
and caressed.
ran on beside the awkward. '.iie others.
And Alec, 11.3 las hand and legged buckskin colt toward the
'atow's the time to be kind, lingers found the sea-shell
NOS, two waiting men, the two men
wet," he said. "Aeeept it."
weaved their way through the 'Who loved him, and aliorn he
'-le trio Al. e :1 'el', began to blue-li'ark mesh of mane and loved 'n .titrn, the treat
on
tied lin head, pot yet knowing lel! the warm lite pulse be- eartn.
t7nietbing
'ally, but tcnelria
in neath tl'e bide, felt also the
"'HE FNTa
alga

1

I

December 4th and just a few
more days until Christmas and
then you just as well go to looking at your seed catalog for at
will be garden time before you
can find yotr old bonnet.
Well death is abroad again and
it is the young as well as the old.
Our sympathy goes to all who
have lost loved ones especially to
the farrilies of Homer Marshall
and Hoyt Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Gordon were
Sunday afternoon callers of the
Huston Millers,
Porter Linn has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Dee St John for
the past two weeks but left for
home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John,
Porter Linn, and Mr. and Mrs..
Huston Miller viaited Mrs. Mattie St. John wtule Mr. Linn was
here.
Miss Karen Snow visited her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hodges Saturday.
Those vatting the Huston Millers the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. Dee St. John, Porter Linn,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp, Paul
Blalock and Bert Hodges.
Mr and Mr., Bert Hodges called on Mr. and Mrs. Oacus Outland Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neabitt
have purchased a new car and it
looks pretty.

than

and els ni.lky-white blind eye
Alec went, though leas bechipped alike at Alec "1 don't
0
care about your hon. I hired Cause ne wished to than behis killing. and I'd do It again, cause he felt be ought to.
And there, by Itself, as neifor I've been at war with all
that preys on me for sixty ther Sandy nor Jock was in the
years. Butephivers told me now corral, but out on nicket, the
you dumb in
with the colt stood on its long, spindly
beast to shield it; and it accrued legs, Looking forlorn and beto me that a man that would dla wildered In the empty strangeness. And Alec saw that It was
that deserved something."
lie paused there, but it was like the other, its sister, or
lea; a pause than a calling up half sister.
Aii he had that other time,
of reserves, a summoning of
•
he felt hts heart quicken, but as
strength. to go on.
"So 1 brung you Vixen's foal, then, too, he remembered Rusty
her new horse-colt. rd not wor- once more, and be felt the
ry much about the little thing same twinge of disio.alty.
in your care."
Still, he might as well say
That was alL Like a sprung hello. Going. around to the
steel trap, Fred MeMahon's gate, he let himself In and,
closing it, stood quietly just ini mouth closed. .
Alec :lowly began to under- side for a moment. '
what
From the center, where it
had happened. In
I stand
• his way, Fre-1 McMahon bad stood, Use colt watched his
• ' conic to make amenebt, had of- every move. its ears aimed tits
fered him Vixen's foal. But no way and Its muzzle raised to
young horse-colt could replace sample a very air current.
Hied v in hit love and affection,: Doubtful and apprehensive, the
nor eotild such a gift alter his dark eyes watched him move
view .at Fred at fahon.
their way; yet the small horse
Yet Alec st .ti twsitant, stood Its g-round and waited

the tree

FRON'r OFFICE SPACE AT 107
N. 4th. Vacant now, available Jan.
1. Call P1 3-1569 after 5:00 p.m.
dl lc

NO CHARGE FOR USING OUR
Blue Lustre Carpet Shampooer
with purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. _Crasti-Furiaiture Company.
d9c

Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916

Cita,PTF.P. 30
"FP.ED eicalAtiON'S come to
I see you, Alec," Claude
Temple said.
"I don't want to talk to him,"
Alec replied.

RENT

CARD OF THANKS
H1DE-A-BEDS Al' $60 OFF, Bedroom suites $40 to $60 off, dinette
suites on sale at savings of $25
to $40. Blg abs,ortment of easy
chairs, tables, mirrors at big discounts. Baxter Clark Furniture
Co., Hazel, Kentucky. We deliver
50 miles free.
d9c

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

NOTICE

LADIES' SHOE SALE. ALL shoes
mast sell. Charm step - Capers Deb - Fortunet - Cover Girl Johansen - Paradise Kittenetts.
$2.99 to $5.99. Open every day,
Friday and Saturday until 7:00
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM p.m. In basement.of Murray Hatsuites on sale at Baxter Clark chery.
d9c
Furniture Co., Hazel, Kentucky,
WANT
TO
TRADE
FUEL OIL
at $40 to $70 discounts. Drive a
heater for a warm morning coal
few miles and save at these low,
heater.
Phone
Everett 'Wheeler,
low prices. See our gift departP1 3-3693.
dl2p
ment.
d9c

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

GREEN CREEK
NEWS

3 BEDROOM HOUSE $85.00. Available December 15th. Call P1 32950.
dl2c

$3,695. 10x45 Gvaat Lakes $2,495. INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
&

SALE

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE Waltham jeweled alarm clocks. Men's
and boy's work arid dress shoes.
Lots of other items, all going at
;a price. 13th and Main Streets,
*rig and McClure.
d9c

VACATIONS

;r Laiirsm
irrica's
lriasorn

THE LEDGER & TIMES -,- MURRAY, KENTUUT

ABAIR AN' SLATS
NIGHT MADE HIDEOUS WITH MOAN NG WINDS AND SKIES STREAKED

erillIMMMaimaansines—.,

by Ilsoburn Van Manse

G.GETTING SLEEPY-- CAN'T
FIGHT IT-- - FEEL - --FEEL

DRUGGE-o

WITH FIERY LIGHTNING - - BET NOT GOP)
THE ATTIC 'TONIGHT,
za
TREETOP.'

'1' a

—4,41

IT'LL BE ALL
RIGHT, ABBIE. WE'RE
AS SAFE TONIGHT AS
CN ANY OTHER NIGHT;
.
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Luncheon Held By
Garden Department .
.4t The Club House -
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Initiation Held At
Meeting Of Murray
Rainbow For Girls

BUCHANAN NEWS

WINOS TOPPLE TREE

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
Miss Pain Garland, worthy advisor. presided at the meeting of daughters were Friday night visitthe Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- ors of Mr. and'Mrs. Barney Brown
der of the. Rainbow for Girls held and Johnny and Mr. and Mrs.
on Tuesday evening at seven o'- Jimmy Brown.
clock at the Masonic Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
An initiation was held with the visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Taydegrees of the order being con- lor in Paryear Saturday aftern
oon.
ferred upon Miss Gwynn -Jones
Sunday afternoon visitors of
0- -and Miss Marjorie MeDanieLs.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
Miss Ginny Lou Shelton. re- and children were Mr. and Mrs.
corder, read the minutes. Plans W. 0. Vaughn of Murray, Mr. and
were made for a Christmas party Mrs. Glenneth Wise-hart and chilto be held on Thursday, December dren of the hazel community, and
21, at the Masonic Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Members present were Misses
Miss Anita Overcast is reported
Garland, Shelton, Jones. - McDan- as doing well after an emergency
iels, Linda Pocock, Diane Vaughn, operation for appendicitis SunCarol Rolfe, Cole Thurman, Janis day.
Johnson, Sue Ann Wat#n, Vickie
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner were
Ellis, Ginger Pierce, CaFayn But- Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
terworth. Mary Bess Cherry, and and Mrs. Herbert Alton and daughters.
Jane Young.
Mrs. Moline Kirkland visited
Eastern Stars and Masons present were Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady SunBelva Dill, Mrs. Frances Church- day and attended church at Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn, and Sinai.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
George Williams.
The next regular meeting will visited Mr. and Mrs. William Cherbe held on Tuesday. December 19. ry and children in Hopkinsville
Monday and Tuesday.
• S •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Akon and
daughters were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. llow.ual
Hinson and family.
Brownie

3-4947

Social Calendar

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 41PD 55-foot-high Christmas tree in
morial Square was blown o
Monday night when wind guests
40 miles per hour swept thrix
the city. The giant spruce v
bedecked with 12,500 lights,
balls and bells, gold garland a
four-foot candy canes.

Monday. December 11th
Tuesday. December 12th
A Christnue luncheon -was held.
The Maine Bell Hays Circle of
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
by the Garden Department of the
the WSCS of the First Methodist of the First
Baptist Church will
Murray Woman's Club on Thus'sChurch will Meet in the social have a Chris
tmas dinner party
day. December 7. at noon at the
hall at 7:30 p.m.
at
the
!Tome of Mrs. Charles Ryan
club house.
,••••
at -30 pm Group II, Mrs. W.
R.
The Woman's A.ssociation of the) Furlies. captai
Prof. Robert Bear presented a
n, will be in charge
College Presbyterian Church sill sh the arran
group of singers insin Murra
gements.
y
.• •
Slate ..College who sang several meet at the' home of -Mrs. Charles
Simon
.Suns
s,
et
Boulevard, at 8
Or threatened with deafness?
beautiful Christmas songs.
The Paris Road Homemakers
15-rn •
Club will meet at the home
of
The program committee was
Place your problem in
Mrs. Elmer Collin'at 10 a.m.
The Almo P-T.A. will meet at
composed of Mrs Guy Billingtort.
• • ••
trained hands of a
the
6:30 o'clock in the evening at thr
Mrs. Robert Wyman. and
The Brooks Cross Circle Of the
Inch room for a potluck supper.
Edgar Pride. ,
Charles H.anra. pha-sicoloiv: teach- WSCS of the First Methodist
Mrs. Jot-el Hudson. chairman of er at Murray State College. will Church will meet with Mrs. James
M. Lassiter, Wells Blvd.. at 7 pan.
the department, presided at
HEARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
the speak and show a film on mental fur a potluc
k supper. Mrs. Wilmeetinghl•She was pressed With health.
liam
Members of The Society of
Drees hall- give the devotion
a double stroller for her new
• • ••
tv.an
Hearing Aid Audiologists have
and Mrs. Brooks Cross will
aanaby the department.
give
been CERTIFIED as compeThe South
Pleasant Grove the program.
tent, because of their experiGifts t'ere exchanged in
•.• • .
. the Homemakers Club will have a
ence.ability . and conscientious
grab bag fashion by the forty
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
handling of their re.;ponsi-twu Potluck dinner and gift exchange
persons present.
bilities to the hard of hearing
at the home of Mrs. Luther Downs Order of the Eastern Star will
T h e tables were attrac
public.
tively at 10 a.m. Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs. hold its regular, nieehing at the
These Certified Hearing Aid
decorated with three large
Chnst- Clifton Jones will give the les- Masonic Hall at 7:10 taro.
Audiol
ogists are qualified to
inas arrangements. The hostes
flee
ses Ran.
the necessary he...ing
make
--acre Mesdames C. C.
Circle
s
of
the
WiAS of the First
Farmer;
analysis arid non medical rec"A Living Chritmas Card" was
Robert Etherton. Noble
baptis
t
Churc
The
ommen
site
h will meet as fulnow occupied by Loudations They have the
Fams. E.
The Betha
the theme of the program preS Feresons Fred Chngle
ny Sunday School IOW'S:I with Mrs. George
isa, Ky.. was surveyed before the
practical experience to furnish
s, BradUpsented.at the general meeting of
Class of the First Baptist Church church and IT with
burn Hale. and Janfea
theexa
ct hearing aid which
you
Arnert
han Revolution .4 George
Hamilton.
ltIrs. E. C.
the Woman's Society of Christran
will base a Chriatrrias - supper Parker at 10 a.m.;
will best overcome your own
Blonde, blue-eyed Mrs. Emily Tenon
Washington.
111 with Mrs.
, of St. Helens, Oregon,
Servic
e of . -the First Methodist
type and degree of hearing loss.
patty in the hasement of the T. Wis the new -Mrs. United States
Crawford
Savings Bonds of 1962.' As a
Church held on Tuesday morning
You can be sure you are in
church at 600 pm. Members are H. C. Chiles at and IV with Mrs.
Treasury volunteer Goodwill
2:30 pm
best hands, when you disAmbassador, she will tour the nation
the
at ten o'clock in the social hall
asked to plea
•• • •
note, change in
during the coming year in the promot
cuss
your hearing problems
of the church.
ion of Savings Bonds, The
Mr,
t11112.:
h:
ry H.... Dewith Certified Hearing Aid
37-year-old housewife won the
Wednesday. December 13th
title from among 51 state contrcit. Mtth., w.. • .0 recent
The
Audiol
Alice
ogists, who proudly disWaters Circle preT he Pottertown Homemakers
testants for the -Mrs. America'
guest
title in competition just closed
of her parents. M:- and
sented the progham. The ladies
play the official Seal of,The
Club wl1 meet at the home
at
Mrs. Rod..,
Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., where she
of
Society.
The Sigma Department of the
Cathey of Murray and L M
taking part Were dressed in cosappeared as "Mrs. Oregon."
Mrs. ozella Outland at 10
Cup- Murray Woman
The Terrall family is no strang
am.
's Club will have Gifts
ton of Farmrngton•
tumes of various countries. They
er to Savings Bonds. Husband
be
of
excha
nged.
the new "Mrs. Savings Bonds
its Christmas party for children
were Mrs. G. C. Ashhraft,
" is an industrial engineer, ond
• • ..
Mrs.
buys
bonds regularly on .the Payroll
hf the members at 6:30 p.m. HosGoltlia Curd, Mrs. Richard Tuck,
Savings Plan. Mrs. Terroll, an
esleya
n Circle of t h e
alumna of the University of
tesses will be Mesdames Ben GroMrs. David Henry, Mrs. Aubre
WoshirRaton, has been active in
of t h e First Methodist
y
•
the
gan. William Pogue. James BoPTA -sponsored school stomp
Fanner, Mrs. Carl Rowland, and
Church will have its annua
program. And needless to say, their
l
ners. Roy Starks. and Tommye
three sons-aged 7, 9 and 12-or
Mrs.
Christ
Certified Hearing Aid
ine
Rhode
Chris
s.
tmas potluck supper in the
e all avid stamp buyers. Mrs.
CoNt INIE •114.1 TII4EAT
D. Taylor.
PIC
Terrall is the fifth winner of
Audiologists in this area are:
Mrs. James Deuguid, Mrs. Loula
social hall at 6:30 p.m. Membe
the Mrs. Savings Bonds- title.
• • ••
rs
She
succeeds Mrs. Vivian Ackerman,
Gatlin. Mrs. Harald Spelght. and
are asked to bring a white
Arthur Azar
of Tucson, Arizona.
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS
eleSt-361- C-2 col. •
The Alice Waters Circle_ot the,. phant gift and
Mrs. John Ed Scott were carole
STARTING SUNDAY:
an uttering for
rs
WSCS of the First Metholist Ch- :he special
for the program..
Christmas project
Your Postmaster says: Be
urch will meet at the home of
• •.•
The president of the WSCS
. sure your
.ERRy
Mrs. R. M. Miller. N. 17th and
Christinas cards
Mrs. J. B. Wilson presided and
The Kirksey PTA will meet
at
Olive Extended, at 7:30 with Mrs. the school
HEARING SERVICE
opened the meeting with a Christ
at 1:30 p.m. '
- .std packages arrive on time;
I 'III brie Bldg.
G. C. Ashcraft as cohastess.
••••
mas message. Reports were given
Paducah, Ky.
•
•
•
•
!
I
please shop and mail early.
"
by the varii.u; circh• ehairrOcii
The Arts and Crafts Club
Phone 444-6220
will
The Penny Homemakers Club meet in the
COO
iiii
ra
r
home of Miss Lula
- —77
will meet at the home of Mrs. Holland at
Covas...ScopE
2:30 pro.
`0•111
The Delta Department of the
• Richard Armstrong. Colleg
•
•
•
atlas
•
Eva
Mae McCallon. bridee Farm
Murray Woman's Club held its
Road at 10 a m
elect
of Michael Jones, was enFriday, December 8th
annual Christmas party at the
tertained With a •bridal shower on
The Mozart Music Chun
will club house on Tuesday evening
Thursday.. November 30. at the
meet at six -thirty o'clock
in the at 7:30 i,'clock
et ening at the home C.71‘Jo
Kirkaet- Methodist Church..
hnny
Mrs. E C Parker was in charge
Querterrnous.
Hostesses for the occasion were
1•
of
the
progr
am
for
the
evening Mrs. Rob McCallon. Mrs.
• • ••
Lubie
which
was
entitl
ed
a
and
Backward' Parrish. and Moe Helen McCal
Thursday. December 14th
lon.
Party." Each of the guests camel
The Dorothy Circle of she %VMS dresse
Games were played and prizes
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry
d w it Ps their clothes on
of the First Baptist Church
Needs
were won by Mrs Autumn Ezell
will backward and entered the
room ar.ci Mrs. Joyce Beach Mrs. James
nwiet at tne honte of Mrs. Castle
backward.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
Parker at 9.30 aan.
• Johnson. was the recipient of the
Protect your tobacco with Black
The program leader read a fitPlastic Covers!
.• •
drew prize.
11:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. for Church
tionalized child's Christmas story
Hour
The Lowe. Moon and Grace
The honoree chose to wear for
The price is right.
starting at the back and reading
Beard Intermediate Girls Auxithe occasion an orange with gold
towar
d the ft-one. Games .were
vt- E Al.!:.() HAV
banes of the Flint Baptist Churc
E T kRPAULINS IX
h directed also in a backward form. two piece dress by Gay Gibson.
will meet at the church at 5 pan,.
She wore accessories Of groen
An exchange of gifts wrapped
• V:‘RIOUS SIZES
for .a book study on "Sylvia Goes
and a white carnation corsage
the opposite way were exchanged.
To Spain." ,Supper will be serve
Mite McCalkan opened her many
d
M iss Ruble Smith. chairman.
by the %%MS of the church.
I presided and welcomed Mrs Wil- gifts from a table overlaid with
• •••
a striped chth with a bride doll
Gantt. Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer.
The Magazine Club will have
mantling in the center.
Ind
Mrs
Rue
Beale.
Indus:hal Road
new memits annual Christmas party
Refreshments were served from
Phone PI. 3 2914
and bers of the department.
gift exchange at the home of
a table decorated with a green
Mrs.
The club house was beautifully
—ALL SIZES—
0. C. Wells at 2:30 p m.
cloth on which a horn of plenty
decorated
Refreshments w ere was
••••
displayed_
served from the tea table centered
Waudrnen Circle Grove 126 will
Over sixty haansorts :
atLender-1 the
with a Christmas arrangemen
NICELY SHAPED TREES EXP
t.
has.e a Ow/minas dinner meeti
ERTLY FLOCKED
* ENDS TONITE *
ng Hostesses were Mrs. Matt Spark prenuptial occasion.
,
.• • •
"ARMORED COMMAND" at the Woman's. Club Hou_ae. For man, Mrs. Harry Spark
_
DIDN'T EVEN KNOW-Mrs. G.
s.
Mrs.
reservations call Mrs. Goldia
R. Furry proudly shows her
Curd F. B. Howton, Mrs. A. H. Kopwith TINA LOUISE
• The deadline for filing appliof Mrs. Clifford Melugin by
new baby In Dublin. Ga.,
Wed- perud. and Miss Venda Gibson.
cations (.,r hen:wiry s veterans
and "MUSIC BOX KID"
nesria:..
after calling In a doctor for
bonus is midnight. central hand what she thought was "food
and time, .Dec 31 The Veterans
The state boys camp at Gilberts. Division
poisoning," only to be told
of the Military Depart
SOO N. 4th Street
sidle
that the birth was Imminent.
is being renamed in honor ment still accept no applic
THRU
ations
She said she had no Idea
of the late Vice-President Alben . postmarked after 'that
hour and
CLOSF.D SU X DA YS
W. Barkley. It has been operated date.
she was pregnant_
since 1966 as an institution for
detnnuent hots
. Mrs. Jewell Evans opened
her
home on North 16th Street
^
for
!he meeting of Group 1 of
the
Christian Women's Fellowship
of
Use First Christian Church
held
an Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
V
Presenting the program and the
worship Period was Mrs. Ruper
t,
Parks She read a fictionalize
d
Christmas story, "No Room
In,
the Inn." and for the worsh
ip
service the p
of scripture
on the birth
as Christ in
Matthew and '
Mrs. R. L. W,
airman, presided. Plans were otade for the
shutins for the Christmas seas-'.
...----it'll.- ...,...r•-•,
The rouse w5s attractively dec.-•-•"'.- ,.'
hrated in the Christmas motif and'
\
• ..",
„.-- - ..-- ,...•
the hostesses, Mrs. Evans and Mrs.,
s's
Claude Row-land, served refresh- l
. .
,!.k. ...
merits to the fourteen member4
and two visitors. Mrs Willougt.h...
v
...
and Mrs. Joe Whitmer.
it
You save time and money
by biiiii

Hard of
Wearing?
CERTIFIED

Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Has Program Meet

PER SO NALS

MURRAY

•
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PRESLEY

BELTONE.

Delta Department
Bridal Shower Hel
Has Backward Party Recently To Honord
On Tuesday Evening Eva Mae AlcCallo
n

I

SCOTT DRUG 1
Will Be Open This Sunday

ATTENTION TOBACCO GROWERS
WAREHOUSE FLOORS

Flocked Trees

Calloway County Soil Improvement Ass'
n

Shirley Florist

Sunday

Tuesday

RECKLESS ADVENTURERS...
PITTING THEIR LIVES AGAINST
A KINGDOM OF KILLERS!

.)1r-s. Jewell Evans
Opens Home For
Fellows/up ileet

VVFAIWkOM'As011.,IWIV4POft-4P4POIWIl
.'OrAftlIt*OWNW:c.lt$,
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All the facts ... FASTER, COMPLETE...
in one writing with a Moore Register!

JOHN

ViAYNE

The fastest method known for prep
aring
multiple -copy records... on counters
...
on trucks... wherever records are
needed!

VI

dime

a Moore Register . . .

Fellowship Meet
Here On Thursday
Mrs Benny Maddox was hostess
for the meeting
Group III Of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church held
on Thursday evening at eight o'clock in the church parlor.
Presenting the very inspiring
program Was Mrs. Howard Nichols. The devotion was given by
Miss Benoa Ma-arms.
Mrs. B i 1 Marvin, chairman,
presided at thebleetlitg.
During the social hour refreshments were seehial by the hostess.
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